
 Much time has passed since I communicated with you, and�
much has happened. Our focus has been on two teenagers who�
came to live with us because of continuing physical and verbal�
abuse at home. These two girls said they wanted “a new start”.�
They had to endure much change, homes, schools, parenting,�
etc. The emotional drain of giving them everything we had led�
us to the decision to not go to Africa this fall.�
    Despite our best efforts and theirs, we could not endure the�
situation and decided to mutually disengage. They now live�
back with their mother, and we have gone back to our lives. The�
Lord taught me at least one major lesson through it all. The�
revelation came when we realized they could not release the�
old. Old relationships, behavior, and values. Does that sound�
familiar? Just like the Israelites upon departure from Egypt.�
They could not release the old and embrace the new. Why?�
Because of unbelief.�
    The sky was the limit for the girls but they could not receive�
and believe in a good God. Now, nobody misses what they�
never had, so their transition back to the old will be smooth.�
Now here is the lesson from the Lord for me. “D, you are like�
the girls. Always holding onto the old and familiar fleshly�
patterns of the world, unbelieving of my goodness and the�
blessings I want to release to you. But I could not, because you�
would not.” Ouch. God’s chastisement is always for our good.�
Okay, easily remedied in Jesus. Just exchange my thinking.�
Thank you God for the lesson and for the opportunity to help.�
      Speaking of opportunities we have a huge one in Cameroon.�
M, E, P, E, and others have already scoped out three northern�
locations in Cameroon in which to hold evangelism conferences�
followed by an evening outreach to a village in the area. The�
vision is to reach every muslim village in northern Cameroon�
by 2015. The local assets are excited about the vision and�
joining with us and the Holy Spirit of course, to achieve victory.�
    In M’s most recent report, he states:�At M, we met Pastor E�
at his base waiting for us. It is great to meet with someone who�
agrees with your vision. E was very happy. So we greeted each�
other embracing one another. There then Rev. E, introduced�
me to him. He said he knew me that he had met me at a mis-�
sion conference in M.” There are many unreached ethnic�
groups in the area of interest, These people groups are M, F,�
G, T, and M in Y. The riches of the harvest are calling out to�
us big time. You can sense the excitement and the expectation�
of victory.�
     Why did God keep me here? Remember He is good and He�
is after His own glory. Given that statement, I would say it�
could be the following: 1) He is going to do something so big�

He doesn’t want anyone else to get the credit (namely me), 2)�
He wants the men to see they can do this without me, 3) He is�
protecting me from the raging jihadists. Least likely number 3,�
because He can send us into a fire and not allow us to get�
burned, so I imagine it is 1)  and/or 2).�
     I want to especially thank my financial and prayer part-�
ners. It is by your generous and faithful participation that�
these opportunities are made a reality. Our faith and obedi-�
ence working together with your love, and powered by the�
Holy Spirit and the Word of God. Please understand that the�
work and investment opportunities continue when I am not�
there physicially. For instance, the men visitied Z where we�
need to rebuild the fallen church with cement blocks because�
of the constant flooding and erosion issues. That takes inves-�
tors who have a heart to meet this need.�

Because they all are not  yet free,�  your missionary to the un-�
reached muslims in the 10/40 window, J, LBNF PO Box�
50292, Amarillo, Tx. 79159.�
www.lostbutnotforgotten.org.� I love you all, but more�
importantly, He loves you all. Please pray for Dr. B who�
suffered a shoulder separation, bruised ribs and lower leg�
fracture after a motorcycle accident.�

“For the Son of Man came to seek and to save that which was lost.”�

J, President�
B, MD.�Medical Director�

    October 2012�

Isa 32:8�  But the noble man�
devises noble plans; And by noble�
plans he stands.�

 M addressing the believers in Y.�


